
James Alison is a priest, theologian and 
author. James travels widely, lecturing, 
teaching and accompanying retreats. He 
received his theological education from the 
Dominicans and the Jesuits. He has lived in 
various parts of the Americas as well as in 
his native England. He currently lives in 
Madrid, Spain. 

James is the author of several books includ-
ing, Knowing Jesus, The Joy of Being 
Wrong, Faith Beyond Resentment and 
Undergoing God. He is noted for his appli-
cation of the anthropological theory of 
René Girard to Christian systematic theol-
ogy. 

This has lead to his most recent work, a 
multi-media course of introduction to the 
Christian Faith called Jesus the Forgiving 
Victim. James was the speaker at the John 
Main Seminar 2010 on the theme of The 
Shape of God’s Affection held in Canter-
bury, England.

James Alison

World Community for Christian Meditation – Toronto

The Gospel of Mercy
A Refresher in Basic Christianity

 The �irst talk will explore the gift of faith, so as to get us off some of the emotional black-
mail which comes when what should be a gift is treated as a counterfactual ideology which must be 
held, or else…

 The second talk will look at what it means that Christ died for us, so that we can get some 
sense that this is an act of love, nothing to do with a violent god’s need to have an injured sense of 
justice assuaged…

 The third talk will try to recover some of the excitement that the New Testament texts  
show us regarding the gift of Hope…

 And the �inal talk will place all that has gone before within a mercy that is not a patronizing 
act of superiority directed at feeble lesser beings, but the dimension of equality of heart into which 
God has invited us since before we were created.

 Following Pope Francis’ appeal that 2016 should be a Jubilee of Mercy, we will explore 
some elements of basic Christianity with a view to �inding out more about what Mercy is, how to 
inhabit it, and how to spread it. The weekend will consist of regular meditation times, and an 
opportunity for liturgical participation. 

         James Alison will give four meditative addresses, each one of which will start from, and 
develop a reading of scripture. These sessions will develop cumulatively. In addition there will be a 
�ifth, open session for sharing and general discussion.
 



Date:  June 3 - 5, 2016 

(from Friday afternoon June 3rd until after lunch 
on Sunday, June 5th)

Registrations will begin at 4 p.m. – prior to 
dinner, which is included for all participants.

Place: St. John’s Convent, 
 233 Cummer Avenue, 
 Toronto, Ontario

(For participants from the GTA,  St. John’s is readily 
accessible by TTC/public transit.)

Cost: $295 single or $275 double (per person) 
 residential – includes 2 nights 
 accommodation, 6 meals, health breaks,  
 use of all facilities, etc. – 

 or  $240 for commuters - covers the 
 same as above except for breakfast 
 and accommodation.

(Fees include a $10 donation in support of the 
work of the National Council of WCCM - Canada.) 

Donations over and above the registration fee are 
welcome to enable us to offer a few scholarships 
spaces. Donations of $20 or more are eligible for 
a tax receipt.

There are approximately 30 residential places, 
mostly singles, and room for up to 25 
commuters. Requests will be �illed on a �irstcome, 
�irst served basis.

To Register, complete the registration 
form and send to:

WCCM-Toronto, 
Nina Honoridez, 
31 Adelaide St. East, 
P.O. Box 561 
Toronto, ON  
M5C 2J6

- together with a cheque or money order 
made out to WCCM-Toronto in the appro-
priate amount as per opposite. 

Please note that registrations will close on 
May 27 – one week prior to the retreat. As 
well, it will not be possible to provide any 
refunds after that date.

For additional information, contact:  

Nina Honoridez  
Phone: 647-995-9282  
Email: nhonoridez@yahoo.ca

Name: 

_______________________________________________________________

Address, City, Postal Code: 

_______________________________________________________________

Phone no. ___________________________________________________ 

Email: 

_______________________________________________________________

I wish to register as follows:

___ Residential:
___ Single ($295.00) 
___ Double*($275.00) per person 

___ Commuter: ($240.00) Donation $_________________

  

*  Please specify whom you will sharing with (if known): 

_______________________________________________________________

*  Vegetarian Meals:    Yes ______  No ________

*  Special health/medical needs? Specify: 

_______________________________________________________________
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